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Selecting plants that will improve the local 
conditions:

Support a pollinators to improve fruit production

Support carnivorous insects to reduce herbivorous insect 
populations

 Generalist  and Specialist Nectories 
- through out the growing season



  

Specialist Nectories
Feeding pollinators with shallow mouth parts

The Umbelliferae family, which includes 
carrots, parsley, dill, cilantro, fennel, chervil 
parsnip, celery, and celeriac — named after 
their umbrella  shaped flowers, called umbels.

The Compositae, or daisy family (also called the 
Asteracea, or aster family), so named because the 
centre is in fact a composite flower, consisting of 
a cluster of many li le flowers called ‘florets’, 
with one set of petals around them all.

Other plant families also have small flowers 
that can serve as a food source for beneficial 
insects  



  



  

Specialist Nectories



  
                                From https://xerces.org/publications/plant-lists/pollinator-plants-northeast-region

Plan
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Tallamy Keystone Species

“All plants are not created equal, particularly in their ability to 
support wildlife. Most of our native plant-eaters are not able to 
eat alien plants, and we are replacing native plants with alien 
species at an alarming rate, especially in the suburban gardens on 
which our wildlife increasingly depends. My central message is 
that unless we restore native plants to our suburban ecosystems, 
the future of biodiversity in the United States is dim.”

– Douglas W. Tallamy, Bringing Nature Home



  





  

Keystone Species of the Northern Forests
Examples: Maple, Hickory*, Walnut*, Oak, American Linden (Bass Wood), Alder, 
American Plum, Hybrid Hazels*, Beach plum*, High bush Blueberry, Sunchokes, 

Maximillian Sunflowers, sweet golden rod, violets, common milkweed, 
New England asters, Bee balm, Lupin 



  

Protection from competition 
from other plants

ground covers,  edge protectors, spacing,
planning for available light



  

Ground Covers



  

Edge Protectors



  

Pacing for Canopy Closure and
Planning for Sun Exposure



  

 Available 
light
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By planning maintenance:
● Plan for succession

● Protection from predation and destruction: 
humans, other mammals and insects

● Considering zone of use

● Considering maintenance resources

● Consider a ractiveness



  

Forest Succession

Rich Northern Hardwood Forest is a quintessential Vermont forest type, dominated by sugar maple. 
White ash and basswood are common as well. Additional tree species that may be present include 
sweet birch, bi ernut hickory, black cherry, yellow birch, hophornbeam, and bu ernut. American 
beech occurs locally, under specialized conditions and in older forests. 
Limestone and marble bedrock in the Taconic Mountains weathers rapidly and provides important 
plant nutrients such as calcium and magnesium.



  



  

Accelerated Forest succession
Conventional agricultural systems try to keep the the ground at the weed stage 
(annual plant stage) of forest succession by expending huge amount of energy 

in an a empt to try to reverse Nature’s processes. 

Ways to accelerate succession to a food producing forest:

● Using existing plants to build soil
● Introducing only hardy plants initially
● Raising the levels of organic ma er in the soil artificially
● Substituting the plants of the forest succession stages with useful species that 

we choose
h ps://deepgreenpermaculture.com/permaculture/permaculture-design-principles/8-accelerating-
succession-and-evolution/

Considerations: The desired point in succession may be before the transition 
to maturity where the canopy is not closed and the potential for food 
production is greatest.



  

Protection from predation and destruction: 
humans, other mammals and insects



  

Deer Fencing



  

Insect Protection
● Ideal conditions make healthier plants and healthier plants are less vulnerable.

● Established perennials are more resistant and resilient than annuals.

● Plant communication is be er through healthier soil.

● Diversity of plants camouflages and distracts.

● Diversity of insects keeps anyone population in check.

● Plantings can be chosen to match the spot, to produce aromatic confusion, to 
support predatory insects



  

Considering 
zone of use



  

Zone 1                                                     

Zone 2 and Beyond 



  

Consider Maintenance Resources

People - Time – Money 

Source of Plants
Source of materials



  

People

● Who is going to do the work?
● How much time do you have?
● How much work can you do?
● What is going to keep you engaged and happy in your work?
● Can you afford to hire help?
● What kind of hired help is available?
● How can you a ract more help?



  

Time

Time = people
Time = money
Time = good planning



  

Sources of Plants and Materials
Plants can be bought from nurseries
You can propogate them yourself
• Grafting
• Division
• Rooting
• Seeds

Materials can be bought or gathered
–Newspaper, cardboard
–Chips from road crews
–Other found and recycled ideas



  

Consider a ractiveness

● Who is your audience
● What are your goals



  

It’s a ma er of goals 
and resources


